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“The voice of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye the 
way of the Lord, make His paths straight.” - Mark 1:3

The Constitution Defender is in bookstores, 
libraries, schools, churches, etc.

Venezuelan National Guard 
receive Scripture 

and witness 
after Pastor accepted our 

Bible Shipment! 

               Introducing 
the

  Pulpit Pamphleteer
 & NEW

Spanish Resources

Pray for these FOCUS ministries in 2020

ç



While the lies and confusions swirl, my deep appreciation for 
The United States of  America increases. We have a good and 
godly history. Liberals and revisionists may campaign on per-
version but the truth prevails. I am thankful for God’s blessing 
on my family, His Church and this Nation. Let us (U.S.) pray to 
our LORD for HIS hand of  grace and strength in this Spiritual 
battle.

No power, no authority, no government exists apart from 
God’s ordination. Man can operate within God’s ordered pa-
rameters or man can abuse, pervert or deny God’s sovereign 
power and face judgment in God’s ultimate court.

Romans 13:1 says:
Let every soul be subject unto the higher powers. For there is 

no power but of  God: the powers that be are ordained of  God.

   Perhaps not Webster’s definition but a  
   practical and applicable lesson for today.

We will use the letters in U.S.A. which typically note 
United States of  America to outline Romans chapter 13.

Talk about making people mad! We, ourselves, want to be 
sovereign.

1.  I have my rights!
2.  Who are you to tell ME what to do!
3.  I have a right to be happy!

Those three defiant expressions are seen in abortion, divorce, 
and sodomy.

O for a bended knee, bowed head and submissive heart to 
the Sovereign Lord God!

Charles Spurgeon wrote this:
Opposition to divine sovereignty is essentially 

atheism. Men have no objection to a god who is 
really no God, a god who shall be the subject of  

caprice, who shall be a servile follower of  their will, 
who shall be under their control. But a God who 
speaks and it is done, who commands and it stands 
fast, a God who does as He will among the armies 
of  heaven among the inhabitants of  this lower 
world such a God as this they cannot endure. And 
yet, is it not essential to the very being of  God that 
He should be absolute and supreme? Certainly to 
the scriptural conception of  God,

Sovereignty
It is an absolute necessity.

Romans 13:1 “…For there is no power but of  God:…”
There is peace and power when men humble themselves un-

der God’s Sovereign Authority.
Character of  heart (under)

Commitment to right (sovereign)
Commissioned by God (authority)

The following is a powerful illustration. It was World War II, 
and a young American soldier who was a Christian had been 
captured by a Japanese soldier. The Japanese pressed bayonet 
to the back of  the American ordering the prisoner to march. 
As the two proceeded through the jungle, the American began 
to whistle a church hymn to calm his fears.

In a moment, surprisingly, the Japanese began to whistle 
along the same hymn with the American. Soon the former en-
emies had stopped on the jungle trail for a time of  fellowship 
in Christ.

They later parted ways in peace.

Romans 13:14 “But put ye on the LORD JESUS CHRIST.” 
Under Sovereign Authority!

Rev. 1:13 says, “And He was clothed with a vesture dipped in 
blood: and His name is called THE WORD OF GOD.”

Never forget – Our Authority is GOD’S HOLY WORD!
This is Blood bought Authority.

Precious Authority
Pure Authority

Powerful Authority
Preserved Authority

USA
Under Sovereign Authority – The true patriot understands this.

Who is a Patriot – what is Patriotism?
Whether you live in these United States, India, Europe or 

South America - “Let every soul be subject unto The Higher 
Powers.” For there is no power but of  God.

We, the U.S.A., hold these Truths to be self-evident…

by Ronnie Williamson

Defining: Patriot or Patriotism

U
S
A

NDER

OVEREIGN

UTHORITY

Patriotism is not:
1. Political Correctness
2. Personal Gratification
3. Popularity Polls

The Patriot is not out for:
1. Financial Gain
2. Futherence of  Career  
    and Ambition
3. Feely, Fuzzy go-along to 
    get-along.



Prayer letter
Thank you for your Prayers anD ParTnershiP!

(Detach this page, post, and pray!)

Pray for us!

More Updates

•	Scripture	 and	 Aid	 shipments	
continue

•	The	 Constitution	 Defender	
is	 complete	 and	 located	
in	 homeschools,	 Christian	
schools	and	libraries.	A	Com-
panion	Activity	Guide	is	com-
ing	soon.

•		A	 Pallet	 of	 Jungle	 Bibles	 is	
ready	for	shipment.

•		One	 booklet	 and	 four	 bro-
chures	 have	 been	 translated	
into	Spanish	and	are	ready	for	
printing.	Another	is	in	progress.

•	Teaching	 resources	 are	 be-
ing	 prepared	 for	 translation	
and	 printing	 for	 the	 Jungle	
Churches

•		Travel	Schedule	and	health
•	Increased	 Partnership	 and	

Support
•	Praise	 the	 Lord	 for	 faithful	
friends	who	 gave	 sacrificially	
and	substantially	for	our	year-
end	offering.

•	Praise	 the	 Lord	 for	 faithful	
monthly	supporters	who	sus-
tain	this	mission	effort.	 	
	 	 	 	 	

Each day is new and filled with opportunity. It 
is a joy to see our LORD at work in so many 
amazing ways. Here are four of  our 

“Pulpit Pamphleteer” Brochures 
now translated in Spanish. These little “preach-
ers” will be traveling to places we cannot go, and 
ministering in places we do not know. They need 
no food, water nor rest. And now we pray as GOD 
uses these unique tools to touch lives. 

At the time of  this writing more John and Romans 
Spanish and Puinave Scriptures are en route to the mission field. 
Beans and rice have also been shipped to feed the children and 
adults. Your gifts and partnership have been used of  GOD 
to make this possible. Thank you so very much!

The god of  this world has blinded the minds of  lost souls. 
But remember we have the gospel Light of  JESUS to bring 
them out of  darkness. May 2020 continue with “VISION” 
of  our GREAT GOD who is able to save to the uttermost.

Vision 20/20

Contending for Fundamental Christianity      World Missions      Contending for American Freedoms

Evangelist
  Dr. Ronnie L. Williamson
           and wife, Terry

Staff Missionaries
 Steve & Rebekah LillyAbiNoelle AmiJoy

Music, Scripture Recitations & 
Tweety-Pie Junior Tutor Lessons, 
teaching, church construction, 

Bible Shipments

Jungle Bible Printing & Distribution

Printed 
Resources 

Offered

Vimeo: thevoiceinthewilderness
FB: thevoiceinthewildernessMk1

Biblical Alert Podcast
Twitter: TheVoice_NC

www.thevoiceinthewilderness.org

removable insert         Mar/apr 2020

For Christ and souls, 

Ronnie L. Williamson
Isa. 40:31
Happy Trails!

I will pray for The Voice in the Wilderness

Enclosed is an offering for Resources $__________ 
                       (Complete other side)

Please send me email updates. My email is:

Enclosed is an offering IN HONOR      / IN MEMORY          
    of:_______________________________    
                Amount  -  $___________________

I will be a Constitution Defender $________

We want to hear from you!
Complete, Detach & Return to PO Box 7037, Asheville, NC  28802

(name of person)

We would like to pray with you. 
List your special requests:

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

Send me a Softback Copy of The Constitution Defender               Hardback Copy
I will sponsor the printing of The Constitution Defender with a special offering.
I am interested in multiple copies for a special event or group. My Phone # is ______________



Your offering is vital. Please use this response form to: submit your offering, request a resource gift listed below, and 
submit prayer requests to The Voice in the Wilderness (See other side)

Resource Request Form

Response Form

His Voice Shakes the Wilderness
Beyond Civilization
More Precious Still-Marriage & Home

           with a $2 offering
Heritage Lapel Pin
KJB Lapel Pin
Smiley Booklet Tract-10/pk
Joy Prayer Journal (Youth)
MTA Devotional Book (Youth)

Miracle in Venezuela*        India
Selflessness, Sacrifice, Duty, Honor*
Suffer the Little Children
How to be a Prayer Partner
Public Education
Suicide*              Cremation
To Spank or Not to Spank
Biblical Approach to the Aged Years
Marriage, Divorce, & Remarriage
Black Testimonies*       Coconut Story

  Hall of Faith Card Sets
Commandment Card Set
KJB Hall of Faith Card Set
Heroes of the Faith Card Set
Unreached People Group Set
Luke 2 Birth of Jesus Card Set
Matthew 28 Resurrection Set
PUP:Precept Upon Precept Series
   -Bible Memory, Death, Life,     
    Creation Mini-Brochures

              Booklets
Truth or Myth: Confederate Flag
From Genesis to Transgender
Dr. J. Royce Thomason Biography
Sadhu Sundar Singh Biography
The Constitution Defender
         Soft Cover ($8) 
          Hard Cover ($15)
      with a $40 offering  
Book of Revelation Study Set                 

              with a $10 offering                                    with an offering                               with a $2 offering                     with a $5 offering

 Hall of Faith Card 
Sets - Tips, tools, & 
memory techniques 
to help in Bible 

memory

Mini-brochure 
teaching series for 
children on Bible 

Memory, Death, Life 
& Creation

the truth is as simple as the  a   b   c  ’s
“”A ll have sinned, and come short...” Romans 3:23
“”B  elieve in thine heart...” Romans 10:9

C ommit and Confess - Romans 10:9,10
“Dear“Dear God, I know I am a sinner and Jesus died on the 
cross, shedding His blood and rose from the grave for 
me. Forgive me of my sins and thank you for salvation by 
grace through faith in Jesus Christ my Lord, Amen.”

Presented by 
The Voice in the Wilderness

for
Centennial Celebration

of the Ministry of Dr. J. Royce Thomason,
Founder, The Voice in the Wilderness

FFor Permissions and other Resource Information:
PO Box 7037

Asheville, NC  28802
www.thevoiceinthewilderness.org

Dr. James Royce Thomason
A Lifetime Testimony of Service 

        through the ministry of 

                         The Voice 
                            in the 

                         Wilderness

With hat and boots, this Red River cowboy traveled the 
globe chronicling his ministry for the Lord in The Voice 
in the Wilderness publication.  From tent meetings and 

dentistry to preaching and writing, 
Dr. J. Royce Thomason’s unique testimony, as told in 
his own words, will surely inspire and challenge your 

own service for the Lord. 

Brochures
Booklets

Books

Witness Tools

Bible Memory 
and Youth

*Spanish Resources 
Available upon Request

His Voice Shakes the 
Wilderness-

A detailed account by 
Sophie Muller of her 
lifetime of missionary 
work in the Jungles of 

South America
Beyond Civilization-

Further details of 
Sophie’s ministry 

including her “Jungle 
Methods” used by 

Indian lay leaders in 
the jungle

               Heritage Lapel Pin-
            A uniquely designed lapel pin 

picturing the Christian flag, 
US Flag, Star of David, Alpha & 

Omega, Bible, Eagle - beautifully displayed 
on a full-color description card

KJB Anniversary Lapel Pin - 
Featuring the Bible with salvation colored 

ribbons & 400th anniversary dates
Smiley Booklet Tract - 2”x2” gospel message 
booklet tract

A Miracle in India & 
Miracle in Venezuela - 
The testimony of  Baba and the story 

of  building a church in Venezuela
Suicide & Cremation- Biblical help 
How to be a Prayer Partner & 
Suffer the Children - Praying

effectively for missionaries & tips on child evangelism
Marriage, Divorce, & Remarriage - a trilogy 

series examining God’s plan for marriage
Black Testimonies, Public Education, 
The Aged Years, To Spank or Not to 
Spank - Biblical truths for sensitive issues
Selflessness, Sacrifice, Duty, Honor - A 

Father’s Testimony & the story of  Butch O’Hare

Packed full of  wit, 
humor, illustrations, 
and important Scrip-
tures, key Biblical el-
ements of  a Godly 
marriage and home 
are unfolded in this 
study book by Dr. 
Ronnie Williamson.

With a simple 
overview of  all 
seven Articles 
of  the Constitu-
tion and history 
surrounding the 
writing, you will 
be challenged in 

faith, duty and patriotism. Be a Consti-
tution Defender! Soft or Hard Cover

A verse-by-verse 
layman’s study of 

The Book of Revelation 
by founder of The Voice, 
Dr. J. Royce Thomason.

Each book includes 
study question sections 
along with illustrations 

to aid learning and 
understanding. 

Five-Volume Study Set

Resources For You

out-of-stock

3/20

NEW!

NEW!

out-of-stock



The Constitution Defender

History is being erased, monuments desecrated, and flags burned. Respect for our 
national anthem and Pledge of Allegiance is mocked.  The classroom has redacted 
Robert E. Lee and edited George Washington only to offer unit studies on Marilyn 
Monroe and the Beatles.  Resolution writers fill the halls of Congress each day de-
termined to bury our divinely blessed foundations, raise up a facade of socialism 
and communism and enslave future generations in wickedness and despair. It is 
the duty of Godly parents to teach their children to know and defend truth. With 

this tool, you can train up the next American Patriot for God’s Glory.
your book leaves me speechless! it is an absolutely clear and fundamental explana-

tion of an often complicated document. - DAR Registrar
What a wonderful tutor book - really a work of art! - Reader

...your clever book...we appreciate all the work you did in writing and laying out 
each page. We will pray that many children will profit from it. - David & Glorianne Gibbs, CLA

32 Pages
Full-text of Constitution

Biographical Sketches
Article Overviews

Historical Facts
Timeline

Spiritual Heritage
Illustrations and Diagrams

Hardback and Softback
Activity Guide Coming Soon!

PLAN NOW - Be a Constitution Defender!
Order for Patriotic Emphasis/Giveaways 

(July 4th, Constitution Day, Voter Challenge, Camps, VBS)
Sponsor the Printing of The Constitution Defender

(Gifts for Elementary Students)
Request for your Church/School Library

Add to your School/Homeschool Curriculum

Under the tent for gospel preaching in 
Venezuela!

“Fruit” from Missionary Sophie 
Muller continues today. Pray for 
this family as they travel the riv-
ers sharing Jesus in the jungle.

Preparing Bible boxes for ship-
ping to Colombia & Venezuela

Children in Colombia receive their very own 
copy of Scriptures. This newsletter cannot share 
the videos that were also sent of these children 

reading aloud God’s Word, but it was truly a 
precious blessing to behold. THANK YOU to all 

who contribute towards these mission shipments!

750,000 Scriptures to South America
Colombia, Venezuela and the Jungle Regions

THANK YOU!



+ Can this picture be real? This is lawyer Hillary Clinton at 
age 27 She worked on the 
Watergate investigation. Is 
that a Confederate flag on 
the shelf  in the background?
+ The most powerful Gov-
ernments on earth cannot stop 
a virus, but if  you give them 
your money they can change 
the earth’s temperature.
+ William Randolph 
Hearst’s father mined 40 
million ounces of  Black Hills gold. The Supreme Court ruled 
the taking of  the Black Hills illegal and offered the Lakota 
$106 million. The tribe refused and that money is now over 
$700 million. By the way, the Government had signed a treaty 
giving the Black Hills to the tribe until gold was discovered in 
them “thar hills.” The Government took back the Black Hills.
+ Nearly a quarter of  all adult Americans have not read a 
whole or part of  a book in the past year. Some 40% of  His-
panics have not read a book in the last 12 months, much of  
this due to the lack of  well-translated material, especially in the 
Christian community. [The Voice in the Wilderness has part-
nered with a precious Colombian lady who is now translating 
several key Bible resources for the Spanish Jungle churches 
and those in the city regions of  Colombia and Venezuela-
Amen!)  Research shows that reading increases vocabulary, 
reduces stress, increases confidence, improves understanding, 
boosts brain connectivity, and encourages overall success. The 
American Founding Fathers rigorously read and studied, pre-
eminently from the Bible, as well as the classics and works 
of  great thinkers and philosophers. Yet today’s most popu-
lar genre for those that do pick up a book within the year is 
mystery and crime thrillers while religious, classical, and other 
non-fiction fall below average.   
+ The leftist agenda work tirelessly to scrub American his-
tory of  its intent and truth. Virginia legislature passes bill 
leading to localities being able to remove Confederate Monu-
ments.  Meanwhile, Washington University students petitioned 
to remove Washington’s portrait from their diploma citing his 
slave holdings while ignorant that he freed all his slaves. “It is 
undebatable that the early [abolitionist] efforts and words ... 
of  George Washington ... provided one of  the strongest plat-
forms on which later generations of  abolitionists, and some of  
their most notable orators, erected their arguments.”Wallbuilders

FROM HERE AND THERE
News Bits

• The Gimme Doctrine: Gimme free College. Gimme 
free housing. Gimme free Healthcare. All that Gimme 
who goes to work?

• The beauty of  the house is order; the blessing of  the 
house is contentment; the glory of  the house is hospi-
tality; the crown of  the house is godliness. 

 -an old motto often placed above fireplaces.

• The Spirit of  Christ is the spirit of  missions, and the 
nearer we get to Him the more intensely missionary we 
must become. - Henry Martyn

• Look at others and be distressed. Look at self  and be 
depressed. Look at Jesus and you will be blessed.

• The blood of  Jesus Christ has great power! There is 
perhaps not a phrase in the Bible that is so full of  se-
cret truth as is “The blood of  Jesus.” It is the secret of  
His incarnation, when Jesus took on flesh and blood; 
the secret of  His obedience unto death, when He gave 
His life at the cross of  Calvary; the secret of  His love 
that went beyond all understanding when He bought 
us with His blood; the secret of  the enemy and the 
secret of  our eternal salvation. 

-Corrie Ten Boom

He is Risen, Indeed! Hallelujah!
IS GOD’S WORK IN YOUR WILL?

   “One of the most important documents a man ever signs is 
his Will. I can tell better what a man had in his heart by read-
ing his Will than I can by reading his obituary. His obituary 
tells the world what his friends thought of him; his Will re-
veals what he had in his heart.” 
  - A. M. Vollmer

For as (a man) thinketh in his heart, so is he- Proverbs 23:7. 
Out of (the heart) are the issues of life - Proverbs 4:23.

   A bequest in your Will to The Voice in the Wilderness, Inc. can 
assure that the outreach of this ministry at home and abroad will 
continue after you have gone to your eternal reward. Prayerfully 
consider us in your Estate Planning.

Thank you!



 Watch videos at vimeo.com/channels/tweetypie  
   

BiBlical alert 
Podcast

Listen each day to the Biblical Alert Podcast. Go to our website                
www.thevoiceinthewilderness.org for immediate access. 

A recent Podcast issued the following Alert:

Did you know Nancy and her corrupt-a-crat campaigners want to 
defend our democracy? Did you know that word democracy does 
not appear in the Declaration of  Independence nor the United 
States Constitution. As a matter of  fact our founders saw democ-
racy as another form of  tyranny. The founders laid the ground 
rules for a republic as written in the Constitution. Article 4 Section 
4 of  the Constitution of  the United States details its guarantee to 
every state in this Union, a Republican form of  government. In 
The Constitution Defender we find these words: “During the almost 
75 years between the Constitutional Convention and the Civil War, 
the nation seemed divided over the very fear of  an overbearing 
central government which those first pilgrims and founders had 
struggled and fought against. After the War Between the States, 
even the common language showed the change that had overtaken 
this young nation. Before the war, there was a feeling that each of  
the United States are a small nation coming together in a league 
of  friendship. After the war, the states muddled together under the 
calls of  unity to be known as The United States is. This displayed 
a subtle change from the intent of  the first settlers. Fast forward 
another 100 years and the picture is clear. A big government is limiting 
the states who first gave it its power.” 

Tidbit ALERT!  The people of  Rhode Island chose not to send a 
delegate to the Constitutional Convention because they feared the 
effects of  a big government. But today, all these corrupt-a-crats 
and modernistic pastors want to change things...change the way 
things are done...change tradition...change heritage...change his-
tory. Did you know the King James Bible says heaven and earth shall 
pass away, but my words shall not pass away.(Mt.24:35) ...Till heaven and 
earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law...(Mt. 5:18) 
Beware to those that want to bring in Bible perversions, change 
words and change truth. My words shall not pass away! 

The following article from "Fundamentalist Digest" is a word to 
the wise. Those "devices" without question occupy a lot of  time. 
So how much is too much? Indeed parents must be vigilant on so 
many fronts. Satan is so subtle and our families more precious. 
GOD give us wisdom in this important area.

Internet Effects on [the] Brain
“New research suggests that being online may affect your atten-
tion, memory and social interactions. The internet offers a seem-
ingly endless trove of  information, ideas, entertainment and ways 
to connect with other people. But for all of  its benefits, the internet 
may also alter how you think and feel in ways that aren’t quite so 
positive.”

“A recent international study that included researchers from Har-
vard University suggests that internet use can produce both tempo-
rary and sustained changes in certain areas of  cognition. In particu-
lar, attentional capacities, memory processes, ad social interactions 
can be altered. For example, the endless stream of  prompt, pop-up 
advertisements, and notifications we see when we’re online appears 
to encourage us to divide our attention, which has the unfortunate 
consequences of  reducing our ability to maintain concentration on 
a single task.”

These are perilous times and if  Pastors will recognize their respon-
sibility as “Watchmen” Christians can go to the polls with an over-
whelming voice for true Biblical values. By sheer numbers, God’s 
people must show up for duty and demonstrate we are thankful for 
this “space of  grace”. 

Please keep in mind the Democrats candidates are Pro-abortion, 
anti-second Amendment, Promoters of  Sodomite agendas, and 
enemies of  the United States of  America Constitution. These peo-
ple want to take down the Ten Commandments of  God, remove 
Ancient Landmarks and ban the Truth of  JESUS from the minds 
of  children. Benjamin Rush said “The great enemy of  the salva-
tion of  man in my opinion never invented a more effectual means 
of  extirpating [removing] Christianity from the world than by per-
suading mankind that it was improper to read the Bible at school.

Internet and Your Brain 

Tweety-Pie had the special 
opportunity to present a dra-
matic presentation of the life 
of Missionary Sophie Muller. 

“Praise the Lord the work 
continues today!

Watch this missions lesson 
on the Tweety-Pie Vimeo 

Channel at vimeo.com

Sophie then...

Tweety-pie now...
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Truth and 
Weakness

Sending the Gospel
Thank you for sending Scriptures 

to Colombia and Venezuela

As late as 2017, The Watchtower, the official publication of the Jehovah’s Witness, distributed monthly 40 million copies 
in more than 180 different languages in 236 countries. In 2016, the Mormon church reported having 70,000 full time 
missionaries worldwide distributing their literature. Influences from other religions such as the New Age Movement have 
caused a lack of biblical teaching and doctrinal knowledge.  Just a simple Google search for “yoga in church” yields about 
222,000,000 results. “Another Jesus” evangelizes and persuades people against the gospel truth, especially in areas that 
lack good Bible translations and other materials in the language of the people combating the heresies presented by these 
and other cults.  The lethargy of the church today in promoting the true Gospel throughout the world is only encouraged 
all the more by the American society’s obessession with worldliness and materialism. Dr. Walter Martin, known for his 
research in countercult apologetics, warns the infiltration of false teaching is due to the lack of the specific teaching min-
istry of the pulpits.  These pulpits have a primary focus on self-help seminar-style preaching or evangelistic sermons to the 
exclusion of specific application and Bible doctrine. He states that the Unitarian Universalist churches have found it easy 
to adapt the evangelical church growth techniques “with little or no adaptation...they have little or no difficulty separating 
form from content.” With this model, outreach to baby-boomers, and motto of tolerance, inter-dependence and anti-
authoritativeness, these UU churches have been dubbed the “quintessential boomer church.” During an eight week time 
period in 2019, Pew Form listened to over 50,000 sermons that were posted online by churches (this included Catholics, 
mainline Protestants, evangelical and historically black churches) in the United States.  Of those listened to, the phrase 
“trespass…sin” was used 9% of the time and “home…heaven” was used 8% of the time.  Weak pulpits - weak churches - 
weak people. “Ask for the old paths, where is the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls.” 


